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WELCOME 

Working in partnership with others is really important 
to Dorchester Arts and in this brochure you will find 
plenty of examples of our work with other arts and 
non-arts organisations. For example our ‘Also at…’ 
events, where productions are also being staged 
at our partner venues in Bridport and Lyme Regis; 
community projects with schools and social services; 
a fundraiser for the Shire Hall Project; co-promotions 
with The Thomas Hardye School and the Town Council, 
and events linked to the District and County Councils, 
the County Hospital, the Dorset Youth Service and arts 
agencies like Activate and b-side. 

By working together, we can bring the arts into 
the lives of more and more people in and around 
Dorchester…which is what we’re here for after all. 

By the way, make a note in your diaries for 22 – 26 
May 2014: the 11th Dorchester Festival is coming!
Enjoy the spring season… 

Mark Tattersall Artistic Director, Dorchester Arts
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GERARD AND THE 
WATCHMEN 
Saturday 1 February
MUSIC - Dorchester Arts Centre
8pm (doors & bar 7.30pm)
£8 / £6 members & concessions

Music to warm your heart on a winter’s evening from one 
of the most widely praised acts on the UK’s alternative 
folk scene. Expect stunningly beautiful and haunting 
songs from this trio as they flit from guitar to banjo, 
double bass to harp and mandolin to percussion. Dave 
Gerard’s glorious voice is the ideal vehicle for his poetic, 
beguiling lyrics.

‘Really Impressed, knocked out, and wonderful on stage 
by all accounts’ Bob Harris, BBC Radio 2

‘We’ll be hearing a lot more of them - absolutely 
beautiful’ Mary Anne Hobbs, XFM

www.davegerardmusic.com

SAM KELLY’S STATION 
HOUSE
Saturday 11 January
DA BLUES - Dorchester Arts Centre
8pm (doors & bar 7.30pm)
£13 / £6.50* in advance £14 / £7* on the door
Senior Citizens £11 in advance / £12 on door
*Under 18’s / NUS cardholders

Sam Kelly is back - this time with Station House, a 
5-piece groove band made up of some of the finest blues 
players on the circuit. Drawing on a range of influences 
such as soul, jazz, calypso and reggae, they present 
their own unique take on well-known classics by artists 
such as Jimi Hendrix, Bob Marley and Stevie Wonder. 
The result is an eclectic fusion of music with its roots 
firmly based in the blues and with three ‘lead’ singers 
supported by a percussionist and a drummer of Sam’s 
calibre, a night of quality music is guaranteed. 

www.sam-kelly.co.uk
Sponsored in memory of Lyn Winslade
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SPIKEDRIVERS
Saturday 8 February
DA BLUES – Dorchester Arts Centre
8pm (doors and bar 7.30pm)
£13 / £6.50* in advance £14 / £7* on the door
Senior Citizens £11 in advance / £12 on door
*Under 18’s / NUS cardholders

Bluesroots trio Spikedrivers make a welcome return with 
their unique and spellbinding musical fusion of blues, 
gospel and rock. Impossible to pigeonhole, their music 
has been compared to everyone from Led Zeppelin to 
Pink Floyd, via JJ Cale and Robert Johnson. Fresh from 
burning up the stages on the European festival circuit, 
they bring their enthusiasm, fun and musical mastery to 
Dorchester - prepare to be enthralled!

www.spikedrivers.net

Sponsored in memory of Lyn Winslade

Volunteer with 
Dorchester Arts
Volunteers play an absolutely crucial part in almost 
every aspect of life at Dorchester Arts - helping in the 
office, running our membership scheme, manning 
the box office and bar at events, coordinating other 
volunteers, assisting with community arts activities, 
distributing marketing materials, stewarding at larger 
events, building sets and stages, doing maintenance 
and repairs at the Arts Centre…the list is almost 
endless, and we are hugely indebted to them all. 

Here are just a few of the reasons why our volunteers 
enjoy and benefit from working with us: 

 • Meeting new people or mixing with old friends

 • Having the satisfaction of contributing to the  
  cultural life of the town and being part of some of  
  the most exciting events in the calendar

 • Building confidence, feeling valued, gaining  
  valuable work experience or acquiring or retaining  
  skills at any time of life

 • Keeping busy in retirement or spending quality  
  time away from work or a busy lifestyle

We’d love to hear from you - to find out more or to 
apply to volunteer with Dorchester Arts please contact: 

Mark Smith on 01305 266926 
or email: enquiries@dorchesterarts.org.uk

Photo: Tim Callaway
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JOHN MILLS and COBIE SMIT
Fandango to Tango!
Sunday 9 February
MUSIC - Dorchester Arts Centre
3pm (doors & bar 2.30pm)
£12 / £10 members & concessions

Classical guitarist John Mills and his wife Cobie Smit present 
a concert of pulsating rhythms and haunting melodies with 
solos and duets from the works of Boccherini, Piazzolla, 
Maximo Pujal and Granados. 

John Mills studied with John Williams, Julian Bream and 
Andres Segovia and was a Professor at the Royal Academy 
of Music for 20 years. Cobie Smit is one of the most 
celebrated guitarists from The Netherlands. They are simply 
two of the finest classical guitarists in the world.

‘purity of technique and musical sensitivity’ Andres Segovia
www.zen16170.zen.co.uk/johnmills

Proud to support the Spring 
Season of  Drama & Music
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UNDER MY SKIN
Sadhana Dance
Wednesday 12 February
DANCE – Corn Exchange
8pm + pre show events from 6.45 pm
£10 / £8 members and concessions / £5 NHS staff

Surgery may seem an obscure and unlikely inspiration for 
dance, but in Under My Skin, an extraordinary and inspiring 
new work from Sadhana Dance, three performers take us 
to the heart of the operating theatre, where intricate detail, 
perfect timing and precisely controlled exchanges are as 
important as they are in dance.

Working hand in hand with eminent surgeon Professor Roger 
Kneebone from Imperial College London, choreographer 
Subathra Subramaniam drew on both classical Indian and 
contemporary western dance to devise the piece.

Who pulls the strings? 
6.45 pm
Try your hand at surgery! Join Prof Kneebone and 
operating theatre nurse Sharon Weldon to participate in a 
simulated ‘operation’ before the performance. Alongside 
them a pair of expert puppeteers show how the puppet 
theatre and operating theatre aren’t so different after all...

+ post-show Café Scientifique with Quentin Cooper 
(former presenter of BBC Radio 4’s Material World). 

Co-commissioned by Pavilion Dance South West and ICIA 
Bath. Supported by Akademi, Dance 4, South East Dance, 
Buckinghamshire New University and Arts Council England 
through Grants for the Arts.

www.sadhanadance.com
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SOLARFERENCE: 
JEKYLL AND HYDE
Friday 14 February
MUSIC + FILM - Dorchester Arts Centre
8pm (doors & bar 7.30pm)
£8 / £6 members & concessions

You’ll be on the edge of your seat as Solarference 
perform an electrifying live soundtrack to 
accompany the classic 1920 silent film Dr. Jekyll 
and Mr. Hyde.

The duo improvise and respond to the film as it 
unfolds, combining traditional folk song forms 
with found sounds and cutting edge live sound 
manipulation to create sublime and mysterious 
music, a perfect complement to this iconic film’s 
shadowy magic.

In the second part of the show, Solarference 
perform songs from their recent album Lips of 
Clay.

‘Passionate and original... Like nothing else 
you’ve ever heard before.’ Tom Robinson, BBC6 
Music

www.solarference.com

Also at Bridport Arts Centre
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SATURDAY SUN
+ THE WHITE BICYCLES
Friday 21 February
MUSIC - Dorchester Arts Centre
8pm (doors & bar 7.30pm)
£9 / £7 members & concessions

Saturday Sun sold out the Arts Centre as a duo last 
March and were one of the musical revelations of the 
year. They now return as a four-piece to celebrate 
the release of their debut album Orixé. Although they 
draw inspiration from some modern classics - John 
Martin, Nick Drake and early Pink Floyd - their sound is 
absolutely original and contemporary. Beautiful, powerful, 
haunting music that leaves you wanting more.

The White Bicycles also impressed us last year with their 
fusion of poetic, melancholy lyrics backed with layered 
guitars and sparse drumscapes.

www.saturdaysunmusic.co.uk

Photo: John M
usselw
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CONFESSIONS OF A 
BUTTERFLY
by Jonathan Salt
Thursday 27 February
THEATRE - The Thomas Hardye School
7.30pm (doors & bar 7pm)
£10 / £8 members & concessions 
£5 18 years and under / £30 family ticket
Age guidance 14 and over
 
August 1942: Janusz Korczak, writer and 
founder of a progressive orphanage movement, 
leads the 200 children in his care through the 
Warsaw Ghetto to the trains waiting to transport 
them all to their deaths in Treblinka.

In this poignant drama we spend the last hours 
in his company: surrounded by his children, he 
contemplates his life and awaits his destiny…
but how on earth will he prepare the children for 
their fate? 

Korczak’s work was the inspiration for the UN 
Convention on the Rights of the Child.

Part of the Holocaust Memorial Week 
commemorations at The Thomas Hardye School.
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STAND UP DORCHESTER
Friday 28 February
COMEDY - Corn Exchange
8pm (doors & bar 7.30pm)
£8 / £6 members & concessions

Nick Page
‘The funniest thing I’ve seen all year’ Mitch Benn

Spencer Brown
‘Nonsense to make Harpo Marx proud.’ Time Out

Gary Colman
‘Highly inventive and very funny...’ Frank Skinner

Compere – Dave Thompson
‘Dave Thompson has a unique style and some of the best 
one-liners.’ The Guardian
‘One of the finest joke writers in the country’ Time Out

May feature adult content

A STAND UP DORCHESTER PRODUCTION

Photo: Nick Page



The story of their determination, solidarity and courage 
is performed by Neil Gore and Elizabeth Eves with 
music arranged by folk singer and squeezebox player 
John Kirkpatrick.

A fundraiser for the Shire Hall Project: 
www.dorsetforyou.com/shirehallproject. 
The old Crown Court and Cells at Shire Hall will be open 
to visit from 6.30pm

www.townsendproductions.org.uk
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WE WILL BE FREE!
The Tolpuddle Martyrs Story
Townsend Productions
Saturday 1 March
THEATRE - Corn Exchange
8pm (doors & bar 7.30pm)
£10 / £8 members & concessions

The drama of the Tolpuddle Martyrs comes to Dorchester, 
where their trial took place. The play tells the story of 
Methodist preacher George Loveless, his wife Betsy and 
the farm labourers who were convicted and transported for 
swearing a secret oath and forming a Trade Union in 1834 
to fight against wage cuts inflicted by the local landowner.

Photo: Kraig Winterbottom
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KRIS DOLLIMORE
Saturday 1 March
DA Blues – Dorchester Arts Centre
8pm (doors and bar 7.30pm)
£13 / £6.50* in advance £14 / £7* on the door
Senior Citizens £11 in advance / £12 on door
*Under 18’s / NUS cardholders

A man, a guitar and a voice; no room for error and 
nowhere to hide. Kris Dollimore is simply one of the best 
blues singers around.

In a career spanning four decades he has toured all over 
the UK and Europe both as a soloist and with big-name 
bands, including The Godfathers, The Damned, Del Amitri 
and Adam Ant. His stunning playing has earned him a 
wealth of loyal fans, including Johnny Depp and David 
Bowie. Come and see why!

www.krisdollimore.com

Sponsored in memory of Lyn Winslade

Photo: David Rivoal
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THE WORD: Steve Duncan & 
Stephen Morrison-Burke
Friday 7 March 
SPOKEN WORD - Dorchester Arts Centre
8pm (doors & bar 7.30pm) / £8 / £6 members & concessions

Two rapidly rising stars on the spoken word scene whose passionate poetry 
comes straight from the heart. 

Bristol-based Steve Duncan astonished us on his first visit here in 2012. This 
master of quick verse, witty rhymes and brilliant observation has been much 
in demand ever since, with a new book just out and commissions from the 
BBC, NHS and the probation services. 

Birmingham Poet Laureate and multiple poetry slam winner Morrison-Burke has 
had a similarly eclectic career, mesmerising audiences with his performances 
and bringing living poetry into schools, prisons and family centres.

21st century poetry that’s meaningful, moving and accessible.

Photo: Darius Robert New
ton

Proud to support the Spring 
Season of  Drama & Music
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THE CRUCIBLE
by Arthur Miller
Dorchester Youth Theatre Seniors
Thursday 13 March 
& Friday 14 March
YOUTH THEATRE – Corn Exchange
7pm (doors and bar 6.30pm)
£5 / £3 Under 18’s. Suitable for ages 12 +

Following on from their sell-out performance at the 
National Theatre, the Senior Company of Dorchester Youth 
Theatre present Arthur Miller’s chilling play ‘The Crucible’ 
which tells the story of how the small community of 
Salem, Massachusetts in 1692 is stirred into madness by 
superstition, paranoia and malice. It is a savage attack on 
the evils of mindless persecution and the terrifying power 
of false accusations.
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‘ARE MUSEUMS AND 
COLLECTIONS REDUNDANT 
IN AN ONLINE WORLD?’
with Dr Erica McAlister
Friday 14 March 
CAFÉ SCIENTIFIQUE - Dorchester Arts Centre 
7.30pm (doors & bar 7pm) FREE

Dr. Erica McAlister is in charge of a very large collection 
of flies! Scientist and Curator of Diptera at the Natural 
History Museum, she will lead a debate on the role of 
such collections in the modern world, where seemingly 
all knowledge is available online.

Dr McAlister has appeared on various BBC Radio 4 
programmes including The Living World, Who’s the Pest? 
and The Museum of Curiosity where her contributions 
have been notable both for her enthusiasm for her 
subject and for her sense of humour.

In association with The Thomas Hardye School

Photo: Jasmin Perera
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MURRAY LACHLAN 
YOUNG is THE ALIEN 
BALLADEER
Saturday 15 March
SPOKEN WORD / MUSIC - Dorchester Arts Centre
8pm (doors & bar 7.30pm)
£12 / £10 members & concessions

Described as “A Noel Coward for the Noel Gallagher 
generation” quick-fire, sharp-witted poet Murray Lachlan 
Young brings his Radio 4 series The Alien Balladeer to the 
stage. He and his musical fellow traveler Bess Cavendish 
will take you on a quirky and distinctive journey, making 
the everyday seem extraordinary.

A festival regular at Glastonbury and Latitude, Murray is 
perhaps best known as resident poet at BBC 6 Music. 
His brilliantly observed debut stage play ‘The Incomers’ 
came to Dorchester in May 2013 and this promises to 
be another fine evening in the hands of one of the UK’s 
hottest wordsmiths.

“A rock ‘n’ roll poet” Chrissie Hynde

“Bess just gets better and better” Jimmy Page

www.murraylachlanyoung.co.uk

Also at Bridport Arts Centre

Proud to support the Spring 
Season of  Drama & Music
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SIMON & GARFUNKEL 
THROUGH THE YEARS
with BOOKENDS
Friday 21 March
MUSIC - Dorchester Arts Centre
8pm (doors & bar 7.30pm)
£12 / £10 members & concessions

When Simon & Garfunkel met neither could have imagined 
the career that lay before them. Their story through 
troubled waters to their re-ignited friendship is retold by 
‘Bookends’, a duo whose voices blend in an uncanny 
recreation of the trademark sound of Simon & Garfunkel.

The show features songs from every Simon & Garfunkel 
album plus video clips and audio snippets. A musical 
voyage of discovery for a new generation and a rare treat 
for all who remember ‘The Sound of Silence’.

www.thebookendsshow.co.uk
Also at Marine Theatre Lyme Regis

PAPA GEORGE BAND
Saturday 22 March
DA Blues – Dorchester Arts Centre
8pm (doors and bar 7.30pm)
£13 / £6.50* in advance £14 / £7* on the door
Senior Citizens £11 in advance / £12 on door
*Under 18’s / NUS cardholders

We are delighted to welcome back audience favourite 
and internationally acclaimed ‘Master of Blues’ Papa 
George. Recognised as one of the finest guitarists and 
vocalists in the field, he has recently been inducted into 
the ‘Blues Hall of Fame’. Come and see why! Joining 
him are Tom Compton, veteran drummer for many 
respected international blues artists, and Peter Stroud 
on bass and vocals.

www.papageorge.co.uk

Sponsored in memory of Lyn Winslade

Proud to support the Spring 
Season of  Drama & Music
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GYPSY FIRE 
Friday 28 March
MUSIC - Dorchester Arts Centre 
8pm (doors & bar 7.30pm)
£12 / £10 members & concessions

Gypsy Fire play a mix of gypsy swing, classical and jazz 
with poise, virtuosity and passion. This award winning 
quartet bring their brand new show “The Acoustic 
Spectacular” (premiered at the Royal Albert Hall) to 
Dorchester, featuring a feast of surprises: flames, 
dynamic lighting and video blended with breathtaking 
musical virtuosity. 

Expect beauty, excitement and boundless energy in this 
musical white knuckle ride!

“Utterly dynamic” Oxford Jazz Festival

www.gypsyfire.co.uk

RAG MAMA RAG
Saturday 12 April
DA Blues – Dorchester Arts Centre
8pm (doors and bar 7.30pm)
£13 / £6.50* in advance £14 / £7* on the door
Senior Citizens £11 in advance / £12 on door
*Under 18’s / NUS cardholders

Foot-stomping, rhythmical and undeniably unique, Rag 
Mama Rag promise to be one of the highlights of the season. 
Regarded as one of Europe’s finest country blues acts, the 
core of their repertoire is 1920’s and 1930’s blues but it 
also takes in Mississippi Blues, East Coast Ragtime sounds, 
early White Country tunes, and original compositions. Their 
instrumental talents include ukulele, washboard, harmonica, 
a whole host of guitars and much more. 

www.rag-mama-rag.com

Sponsored in memory of Lyn Winslade
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GRISLY TALES FROM 
TUMBLEWATER
Teasel Theatre
Wednesday 16 April
CHILDREN’S THEATRE - Dorchester Arts Centre
3pm (doors & bar 2.30pm)
£6
Recommended for all ages 8+

Welcome to Tumblewater – not that it’s a welcoming 
place unless you’re an undertaker or umbrella 
salesman. Caspian Prye, the twisted land owner 
controls everything and everyone, even the police. 
Into this world stumbles fearless orphan Daniel Dorey, 
armed only with his wits and a satchel of spine-
chilling stories.

Can he bring down Caspian Prye? Can he stay alive 
long enough to tell his tales? Dickens meets Dahl via 
Horrible Histories with laughs, frights and live music. 
Edward Jaspers, performs this one-man adaptation of 
Bruno Vincent’s deliciously dark novel.

“Witty, musical and magical... Fabulous.” 
Three Weeks Magazine

“Astonishing... a thoroughly enjoyable and wonderfully 
vibrant show.” Edinburgh Festivals Magazine

www.teaseltheatre.co.uk

Also at Marine Theatre Lyme Regis

Proud to support the Spring 
Season of  Drama & Music
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PIRATE GRAN
based on the books by Geraldine 
Durrant and Rose Forshall
Scamp Theatre
Friday 18 April
CHILDREN’S THEATRE – Corn Exchange
3pm (doors and bar 2.30pm)
£12 / £10 members & concessions / £7 children 
£34 family ticket. Suitable for ages 3+

Meet Gran. She bakes. She knits. You’d never guess 
she was a Pirate! 

Pirating isn’t the life for everyone, but Gran says if you 
don’t mind sleeping in a hammock and being called Scary 
Mary, then it’s a career more girls should think about.

With a pet crocodile under her bed, a wicked sense 
of humour and a whole raft of adventures under her 
belt – time with Gran is never dull! Gran isn’t scared 
of anything. Not even monsters. 

And then there’s Grandpa. 

A magical swashbuckling story, perfect for children 
aged 3+ and their families.

Also at Bridport Arts Centre

A Dorchester Arts / Dorchester Town 
Council Joint Promotion

Proud to support the Spring 
Season of  Drama & Music
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STAND UP 
DORCHESTER
Friday 25 April
COMEDY - Corn Exchange 
8pm (doors & bar 7.30pm) 
£8 / £6 members & 
concessions

Mark Maier
“It’s high time someone gave 
him a TV show of his own”
The Guardian
“A multi-talented, mercurial comedian” The Independent

Iszi Lawrence
‘More worth watching than all the tried and trite 
performances peddled out by the McIntyre’s, Bishops 
and Kays put together.” onthefringepaper.co.uk

Mark Restuccia
“Mark has assured delivery and jokes with corking lines, 
all delivered with unwavering faith” Chortle

Compere - Geoff Whiting 
“One of Britain’s funniest men” The Radio Times 2013
“Geoff Whiting was the perfect compere. His lack of 
ego, audience technique, and, some great material, 
were a perfect warm-up for the main-billed acts.” 
Funny.co.uk

May feature adult content

A STAND UP DORCHESTER PRODUCTION
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Involving, Inspiring and 
Entertaining…
There are so many ways to get involved in the arts in 
Dorchester and now Carl Woodward, our new outreach 
and education officer, is developing a diverse range of 
projects to benefit community groups and young people. 
There will even be the opportunity to take part in the 
Dorchester Festival later in May.

Pyramid Poets is giving children in first 
schools in the Dorchester area a feast of 
words and poetry. The project went down 
a storm last year and we are delighted to 
be running it again.

CONNECT is a six week pilot project 
providing much needed opportunities for 
young adults to benefit from drama. The 
aim is to improve skills and confidence for 
those who are not in education, training or 
employment. The project is supported by 
West Dorset District Council.

We are proud to partner b-roads, helping 
18-25 year olds get into work, training, 
apprenticeships and education through 
art projects, courses, flexible learning and 
mentoring. For more information visit 
www.b-side.org.uk 

Dorchester Arts is delighted to be a 
registered Arts Award Supporter 
encouraging young people to grow their 
arts and leadership talents.

Carl is also making plans to involve as many people 
as possible in this year’s Dorchester Festival. For more 
information about this and all our community arts 
activities contact Carl on 01305 266926 or email: 
involve@dorchesterarts.org.uk
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Pop Club
Each week Pop Club members get the chance to engage 
in a wide variety of musical workshops and perform using 
a sound system, under the guidance of music producer 
Mickey Wills. A fantastic opportunity for young people to 
discover and experience live music performance. Pop Club 
also plays live at gigs and festivals throughout the year.

Dorchester Arts Centre. Saturday mornings 
11 January - 22 March (except Sat 22 February) 
£50 per term (Half price for siblings)

Dorchestra Community 
Orchestra
Dorchestra celebrates its first anniversary in February 
2014. We have had a great year meeting fortnightly on 
Sunday afternoons, guided by our conductor Catherine 
Oakley. If you are learning an instrument, or picking up 
one that’s been neglected in the attic, come along and 
join us as we work towards our next concert in May.

We are a friendly and sociable group and welcome all 
instrumentalists. No experience of orchestral playing is 
needed but it is essential to be able to read music to a 
reasonable standard. We can provide parts for varying 
standards of ability. If you would like to join us ring 
01305 266926 or email: enquiries@dorchesterarts.org.uk

Dorchester Arts Centre

Sundays 3pm - 5pm: 19 January, 2, 16 February,  
2, 16, 30 March, 13, 27 April, 11 May.
£3 / £1 for those in full time education.
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Just Dance
JUST DANCE offers RAD ballet and ISTD Modern 
and Tap to all ages and abilities. Learn to dance 
in a healthy and happy environment with 
opportunities to perform and take 
examinations.

Dorchester Arts Centre
Details and bookings 07904 081854
Lisa Evans-Misailidou (RAD, CBTS, RTS, AISTD)

VIVA! Dorchester 
Community Choir
VIVA! The Community Choir is led by singer and musician 
Kathie Prince who has many years of professional voice work 
experience. Kathie aims to provide a singing experience that 
is fun, inclusive, accessible and good for the soul.

The choir sings a varied repertoire including gospel, 
blues, pop, folk, classical and world music. There are 
plenty of opportunities to perform and no need to read 
music! Come along and sing your heart out - the first 
session is free!

Dorchester Arts Centre
Thursdays 7.30pm - 9pm (term-time)
£5, concessions for the low waged

Details and bookings 07826 385301 
Email: kathiebuzz@talktalk.net
www.buzz-music-projects.com 

Woodcarving and 
willow basket making 
workshops 
Dorchester Arts Centre
Saturdays: 18 January, 15 February, 
22 March - Woodcarving
22 February - Willow baskets
10am – 4pm (bring your own lunch). £30

Join Mark Vyvyan-Penney to learn basic woodcarving 
skills, how to sharpen chisels and gouges and go home at 
the end of the day with a carving that you have created. 
There will also be separate workshops in the craft of 
willow weaving to introduce you to basket making. All 
tools and materials provided.

For dates, information and booking call 01305 266926, 
visit www.dorchesterarts.org.uk or email: 
enquiries@dorchesterarts.org.uk
Limited numbers, booking essential. 

Photo: Jak Bennett
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Dorchester Youth Theatre
DYT is for young people who have a passion for theatre 
and are interested in performing. It is led by Youth 
Theatre Director Jo Simons, using improvisation, games 
and devised scenarios. Drama and role-play help 
develop children’s social and emotional well-being as 
well as their creative and critical abilities.

Dorchester Arts Centre
Tuesday 14 January – Tuesday 1 April (excluding 
Tuesday 18 February, half term). 
Summer term begins Tuesday 22 April.

Primary (Year groups 2 and 3) 3.45-4.45pm £40
Junior (Year groups 4 and 5) 4.45-5.45pm £40
Intermediate (Year groups 6,7 and 8) 5.45-7pm £40
Senior (Year groups 9-13) 7-9pm £60

All workshops half price for siblings

www.dorchyouththeatre.co.uk
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BECOME A MEMBER
Annual membership rates

Individual membership: £20

Joint / Family Membership: £30*

Life Membership £200

*Joint Membership is for two adults at the same address; Family 
Membership is for two adults and up to three children under 18

Membership Form

NAME 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

TELEPHONE 

EMAIL 

SIGNED  DATE 

I enclose Individual / Joint, Family / Life* fee  £  
*Delete as appropriate

Donation £ 

TOTAL £ 

I / we have set up a bankers order: 

Please make cheque payable to Dorchester Arts and 
return with form to: Dorchester Arts, School Lane, The 
Grove, Dorchester, Dorset, DT1 1XR.

Bankers order
If you would like to pay by Bankers Order please 
complete this section and take / send to your bank or to 
us (we will post it on your behalf if you prefer):
YOUR BANK 
BANK ADDRESS 

Please pay now and on 1st of  
(month) annually

NATWEST (60-07-01)
49 South Street, Dorchester, DT1 1DW
Dorchester Arts account no. 69764751

The sum of £ 
Account name: 

Account no: 

SIGNED  DATE 

Gift Aid (For donations only)
If you are a taxpayer we are able to reclaim basic tax 
rate paid on any donations to us. Donations make a 
considerable contribution to our budget. It you would like 
to donate under the Gift Aid Scheme, please complete the 
membership form and sign the declaration below. We are 
then able to reclaim 25p in every £1 you donate.

This confirms my wish to donate under the Gift Aid 
Scheme from the date of this declaration until I notify 
you otherwise. I understand that I must pay an amount of 
Income Tax or Capital Gains Tax in the relevant year equal 
to any tax reclaimed by Dorchester Arts Centre in that 
period. I confirm I am a UK resident.

SIGNED  DATE 
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MEMBERSHIP
Members are at the heart of our organisation and make 
a huge contribution to our aim of bringing great art to 
the whole community. 

As well as playing their part in supporting us financially 
with subscriptions and optional donations, members get 
the following benefits:

•	 Discounts on tickets for most events

•	 Priority booking for some events

•	 Reciprocal membership of Bridport Arts Centre and 
 Marine Theatre Lyme Regis

•	 Invitations to launches and previews

•	 10% discount at Frank Herring and Sons and 
 Steve Bane Fabrics

•	 Access to Members’ Area at the Dorchester Festival

•	 Invitations to ‘Meet the Artistic Director and team’ 
 events

•	 Invitation to free annual Supporters’ Party

•	 Selected offers from other arts venues 

•	 Regular newsletter

•	 Eligibility to stand for election to the Board 

For more information call 01305 266926 or see the 
Membership section of the website.

How to Book
Dorchester Arts Centre: 01305 266926 

The box office is open Monday to Friday, 10am to 
4pm. At all other times please leave your name, 
telephone number and ticket requirements and we 
will call you back. 

There is a £1 booking fee unless you are paying  
by cash. 

Payment is required when booking. You can also 
email your booking request to: 
enquiries@dorchesterarts.org.uk

Tourist Information Centre: 01305 267992 
Tickets are available from the Tourist Information 
Centre, Antelope Walk, Dorchester DT1 1BE, Monday 
to Saturday 9am to 4pm (November - March) 
Monday to Saturday 9am to 5pm (April - October).

Online: www.wegottickets.com  
(and search for events by name).

Concessionary prices (for events promoted by 
Dorchester Arts): where available, these are offered 
to under 18’s, students, those in receipt of benefits 
and people on low income regardless of age.

Disabled Access 
There is good wheelchair access and a car park space for 
a disabled driver outside Dorchester Arts Centre.
Large Type Programme 
Please email enquiries@dorchesterarts.org.uk or call 
01305 266926 for a copy of the programme in large type.
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ROOMS FOR HIRE
Dorchester Arts Centre has two fantastic, flexible indoor 
spaces and a garden for hire throughout the year for clubs, 
classes, meetings, seminars, parties, celebrations, exhibitions 
and events. They are reasonably priced and feature:

	 • Two spaces - 12m x 6m and 8m x 6m, 
  for hire together or separately
	 • Free wi-fi
	 • Tea and coffee making facilities
	 • Access to photocopier (office hours)
	 • Projector, screen and flipcharts
	 • Garden
	 • Ample parking close by

Flexible stage, PA system, theatre lighting and seating for 
up to 100 also available.

For more information, prices or to arrange a visit, 
please contact Mark Smith on 01305 266926 or email 
enquiries@dorchesterarts.org.uk
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DIARY: SPRING 2014
JANUARY
Sat 11  DA Blues Sam Kelly’s Station House  8pm DAC 

FEBRUARY
Sat 1  Music Gerard and the Watchmen   8pm DAC
Sat 8  DA Blues Spikedrivers  8pm   DAC
Sun 9 Music John Mills and Cobie Smit: Fandango to Tango 3pm DAC
Wed 12 Dance Under My Skin: Sadhana Dance 8pm     CE
Fri 14 Music / Film Solarference: Jekyll and Hyde 8pm   DAC
Fri 21 Music Saturday Sun + The White Bicycles 8pm   DAC
Thurs 27  Theatre Confessions of a Butterfly 7.30pm THS
Fri 28 Comedy Stand Up Dorchester 8pm   CE

MARCH
Sat 1 Theatre We Will Be Free! 8pm   CE
Sat 1 DA Blues  Kris Dollimore  8pm   DAC
Fri 7  Spoken Word  Steve Duncan + Stephen Morrison-Burke 8pm   DAC
Thurs 13 and Fri 14 Youth Theatre The Crucible by Arthur Miller 7pm CE
Fri 14 Café Scientifique Museums and Collections in an Online World   7.30pm DAC 
Sat 15  Spoken Word / Music Murray Lachlan Young is the Alien Balladeer   8pm   DAC
Fri 21   Music Simon and Garfunkel - Through the Years 8pm   DAC
Sat 22 DA Blues Papa George Band 8pm   DAC
Fri 28  Music Gypsy Fire 8pm   DAC

APRIL
Sat 12  DA Blues Rag Mama Rag 8pm DAC
Wed 16 Children’s Theatre (8+) Grisly Tales from Tumblewater 3pm DAC
Fri 18  Children’s Theatre (3+) Pirate Gran 3pm CE
Fri 25 Comedy Stand Up Dorchester 8pm  CE 

DAC = Dorchester Arts Centre  CE = Corn Exchange
THS = The Thomas Hardye School  

Box Office 01305 266926 www.dorchesterarts.org.uk

Dorchester Festival 2014: 22 - 26 May
Five days of Music, Drama, Comedy, Outdoor Performance, Visual Arts and Free Events


